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Notable Developments of
the 2017 Legislative Session
shared by Louisiana State
Medical Society

Senate Bill 55 by Sen. Fred Mills (R-Parks) which was LSMS-requested legislation
addresses underutilization of the Prescription Monitoring Program and Continuing
Education requirements for prescribers. The bill which was signed by Governor John
Bel Edwards requires a prescriber to be registered in the PMP upon initial application
or renewal of a CDS license from the Board of Pharmacy. Prescribers must access and
review a patient’s record prior to initially prescribing opioids, and review the PMP
every 90 days during a patient’s course of treatment when opioids are involved. Exceptions include certain hospice or terminally ill patients, drugs for treatment of cancer
related chronic pain, as well as drugs ordered or administered to a patient treated in
a hospital. Prescribers must obtain three CE’s as a prerequisite of license renewal after
January 1, 2018 unless he/she can attest to not prescribing, administering or dispensing
CDS’s during the reporting period.
House Bill 192 by Rep. Helena Moreno (D-New Orleans) was also signed by the
Governor. It limits first time prescription of opioids to adult patients for acute pain to
a seven day supply unless the provider documents in a patient’s medical chart a specific reason for prescribing more. Providers may not issue a prescription for an opioid
for more than a seven day supply at any time for a minor and must consult with their
guardian about the risks associated with opioid use.
Also signed by the Governor was House Bill 490 by Rep. Walt Leger (D-New
Orleans.) It establishes the Advisory Council on Heroin and Opioid Prevention and
Education to coordinate resources and expertise to assist in statewide response. The bill
requires the council to coordinate parish level data on opioid overdoses and usage of
overdose reversal medications to be used in developing policies and educating citizens.
House Bill 179 by Rep. Julie Stokes (R-Kenner) which expands the Right To Try Act
to provide means of consent and to include certain devices within the law’s definition
of investigational drugs, biological products or devices was signed by the Governor.
Former New Orleans Saints’ star and ALS advocate Steve Gleason testified in support of
this legislation.
- continued on page two
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Legislature - continued from page one

House Bill 435 by Rep. Kirk Talbot (R-River Ridge) which
requires notification to patients prior to surgery that there may
be out of network providers in the hospital was signed by the

Governor. The Bill requires facilities to direct patients to their
own insurance company for verification. Facilities must also
notify the patient that they may incur a facility fee.
For any state advocacy questions, please contact Jennifer
Marusak, LSMS VP Governmental Affairs, at jennifer@lsms.org.

Dr. Patrick Waring, Lauren Bailey, Chris LeBouef
Drs. William Woessner, Kate Sullivan & Eric Ehrensing
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Medicare • Medicaid • Private Insurance

YOUR Full Service Pharmacy Since 1958!
Some of our services include:
Comprehensive Pharmacy Services
Prescription Compounding - Both Sterile &
Non Sterile preparations
Medical Equipment Sales and Rental
Unit Dosing & Multi Dose packaging for
medication compliance
5208 Veterans Blvd., Metairie
(near Transcontinental)
889-7070
www.patiodrugs.com
~FREE DELIVERY~

Drs. Gabe Rivera,
Harold Miller, Raul
Guevara & Meade
Phelps

Drs. Pablo Labadie
& John Wales
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Rock ‘N Bowl

Changes with
2018 Membership
Dues

As a reminder, per the 2017 LSMS House
of Delegates, joint membership in LSMS and
the parish medical societies will no longer be
required. With this bylaws change, your 2018
JPMS dues invoice will contain only the JPMS
portion of dues. Membership in both organizations is encouraged but you will receive
a separate invoice from the state medical society for the state portion. JPMS dues can be
paid online at jpms.org. Multi-year discounts
are available.

Desiree Conrad,
Jeremy Barr ,
Nick Scherzer &
Josh Schiff

OMSA Invitation

Drs. Robert McCord &
Harold Miller

The Orleans Medical Society Alliance
is an organization that is dedicated to the
advancement of health, education and
philanthropy. The Alliance also seeks to
promote socialization among physicians’
families.
OMSA would like to extend an
invitation to all JPMS and OPMS spouses to
join OMSA. For further information please
contact Meredith Yount at (504) 782-3835
or mereperkins@cox.net

— PRACTICE MATTERS —

Have you added a new physician to your practice? Contact JPMS to request a new member application or download an application
from our website, jpms.org.
Are you hiring or do you have medical office equipment to sell? JPMS members can post a classified ad FREE of charge on jpms.
org. Contact JPMS for more information.
Is your Office Manager a member of the Medical Group Management Association- Greater New Orleans Chapter? This valuable
organization was formed in 1995 to further the personal and professional development and improve the medical practices of practice
managers in our area. Annual dues are $75 that includes bi-monthly educational luncheons and workshops. Visit mgma-nola.org.
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Options in Medicine
by: Gabriel Rivera-Rodriguez, MD
We know that medical providers are not supposed to talk about reimbursements. As a matter
of fact, if we do we might be charged with price
fixing. But how are we supposed to run a practice if we can’t talk about income and expenses- a
simple balance sheet! Which business do you
know becomes profitable and long lasting that
cannot talk or compare balance sheets?
We are supposed to be altruistic. How altruistic can one be when the cash flow of the medical industry goes
through many hands before it gets to the actual care provider?
The middle people get paid first even though there have been no
medical services rendered.
We medical providers are not business savvy and have let
big business get in the middle of the business side of medicine.
I cringe when I hear about the costs of a medical career. Two
hundred thousand for pre-med and three hundred thousand for
medical school to be paid over the next 20-30 years which makes
one’s monthly payments around $2,500 a month. No wonder
recent medical school graduates join big hospitals or big groups
hoping for steady incomes.
Now think about that – the average Hospitalist salary in the
US is about $250,000 a year or $20,833 a month. Cash flow for a
new Hospitalist could be:
School Loans:
2500
New Home:
2000
Car:
500
Car Insurance:
100
Upkeep of car:
120
Home Insurance:
250
Utilities:
200
Food:
750
Clothing:
200
Books, Periodicals:
50
TAXES
Home:
Federal:
State:

250
6800 @ 30%
1600 @ 8%

So when one looks at the balance sheet of a brand new
hospitalist who has a $500,000 school note, just bought a home,
is not married, and pays taxes in the top 20 % of tax payers, his
simplified balance sheet could look like this:
ASSETS

LIABILITIES

Salary

See above ($183,840)

Net $ 31,616 +

Net $31,616 positive cash flow at the end of the year (or
$2,634 a month) from which you still have to pay cell phone,
cable, internet, movies, vacations, spouse, kids, insurance copays
& upkeep of the house all chip away at the $2,600. To top that off
inflation chips away at your coffers at a rate between 2-5% a year.
Hopefully you went through premed and medical school at a
state college, but still, the numbers are can be staggering.
Maybe the yearly bonus for working hard and doing what case
managers tells you to do might increase your bottom number by
$1000 a month. Should you have a plan B? Yes, you need a plan B.
Plan B for me was a multi prong attack:
1) Ran my own practice
2) Negotiated with insurance companies for better deals
3) Took a moonlighting job
4) Paid my debt early
5) Saved
6) Real estate
7) Joint ventures (in medicine and others)
8) Got advice from older physicians who had succeeded
9) Wrote my plans and followed them diligently
10) Stock, Bonds, Futures and Options trading
Running your own practice:
You have to really look into this. It is time consuming and
can be exasperating. Some months are up, some down. But if
you pour your soul into it and work as hard as you did in school
it will be very rewarding. You would have control on both fixed
and variable expenses.
Negotiating with insurance companies:
This is very difficult because the insurance companies consider us as pegs in a big wheel. If your relationship with them is
not profitable you will be promptly replaced. You see – they have
a business to run, you don’t. The system is against the individual
physician; you cannot unionize or bargain for pricing. Only if
you join a big conglomerate might you get a better pay, which
could quickly be absorbed by the conglomerate.
Take a moonlighting job and pay debt early:
Yep, a second and maybe a third job. For me, this brought in
more cash after taxes that I used to pay my debt. When paying
your debt early, make sure you tell your lender that the extra payment is for the PRINCIPAL ONLY. You do this by writing a letter
which you attach to a different check. If paying electronically,
write a memo attached to the payment.
Save:
Always save as much as you can. Make sure what you save is
growing faster than inflation.
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Real Estate:
This is expensive, start with your home. Remember: location, location, location but also price, price, price. (you want to
by the cheapest home in the best neighborhood.) Once you have
a good stable job, your debt payed down nicely and good equity
on your home you might want to take a loan against your home
equity and buy a rental property.
Joint Ventures:
You won’t get invited to them unless you bring business or
knowledge to the venture. So you have to prepare yourself to be
as good in business as you are in Medicine. Maybe you can start
a new joint venture.
Get advice and write your plan:
This is very important as “there is no better education than
experience”. Writing things down keeps you focused on what
needs to be done and shows your successes. Hopefully one of
your advisors will become your mentor.
Stock, Bonds, Futures and Options trading:
This is a whole new topic which is counter intuitive and
expensive. At the same time, it can be very rewarding.
To trade Stocks, Bonds and Futures you need lots of cash,

LEADING PROVIDER OF OUTSOURCED
PAYROLL & HUMAN RESOURCE
SOLUTIONS
Denise Johnson
Dedicated Paychex Rep for JPMS

lots of patience and knowledge. The option market can be a great
equalizer as you can take a directional position for free. Yes, free.
It does not mean that you don’t have any financial exposure to
the market but your initial position is free.
Are you aware that you can lease to buy your stocks? Are you
aware that 1000 shares of Apple selling at $163 could be leased
to sell at $170 (a 6-week lease) for $ 2.25 per share, bringing in
$ 2250 plus the difference between $163 and $170 ($7000) for a
total maximum payoff of $9225? Are you aware that you could
do this transaction from your mobile phone, ipad or computer?
Are you aware that the transaction fees could be as low as $20
total? Are you aware that you could learn to do this cheaply? Are
you aware that there are free classes that teach you how to use
these or other strategies? Finally, are you aware that you could
insure your stocks so if the market goes down your assets would
be protected?
As you can see you can make it on your own and you can
be your own boss!! You can associate with whomever you want
whenever you want. All you have to do is follow the lead described above, make your own plan and follow it. Is not any
different than taking care of that sick ICU patient.
Thanks for allowing me to tell you about my Plan B. More to
follow.

JPMS Membership
Service / Value
• Advocacy for physicians in political, regulatory and
economic arenas.
• Networking through special activities and meetings,
members network with colleagues in every specialty
and practice setting.
• Referral Resources for patients seeking assistance
in selecting a physician.
• Pictorial Directories available on our website.

djohnson9@paychex.com
(504)390-7092
It’s challenging to find time for payroll
administration and HR management.
Paychex has a solution.

Payroll ~ Human Resources ~ Onboarding
Background Checks ~ Time & Attendance

• Discounts and Benefits offered to members from
Absolute Document Destruction, Blue Cube
Promotions, DocBook, Doctors’ Exchange, LA
Drug Card, Medical Waste Management, Office
Depot, Paychex, AAA, Audubon Nature Institute,
Broadway New Orleans, Corporate Shopping,
Loft18 & NOLA Motorsports
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upcoming

events

January 17, 2018
JPMS Caucus of Delegates
Drago’s

January 26 & 27, 2018
LSMS House of Delegates in
Baton Rouge, LA
March 3, 2018
JPMS & OPMS joint Installation Dinner-Dance
location TBA

Thank You

to our 2017 Sponsors
Blue Williams LLP
Care Patrol
Coloplast
The Doctors’ Exchange
Eagle Capital Management
Michael Gautreau, Edward Jones
Hancock Whitney Bank
Investar
LAMMICO
Ochsner Health System
Patio Drugs
Paychex

JPMS is ONLINE
JPMS Website: Our website has been updated.
Visit www.jpms.org for information on upcoming events
and links to member benefits.
Follow JPMS on Facebook, Twitter & LinkedIn:
Don’t miss the latest postings by JPMS on Facebook,
Twitter & LinkedIn.
Renew Your JPMS-LSMS Membership online:
To renew your membership online, visit the JPMS
website, www.jpms.org. Thanks to those who have
already renewed your JPMS membership.

Practice Point Communications
Stand Up Open MRI
West Jefferson Medical Center

Progress Notes
Publication of the Jefferson Parish Medical Society
K. Barton Farris, M.D., Editor
Jodi T. Schwing, Associate Editor
4937 Hearst St., Suite 2B • Metairie, LA 70001 • 504-455-8282

Jefferson Parish Medical Society

Physicians Committed to Quality in Medical Care
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Membership Application
PERSONAL INFORMATION

___________________________ __________________________ ____
Last Name (as shown on medical license)

First Name

MI

Degree

Birthplace

______

________________

MD/DO

Date of Birth

_______________________________________________________ ___________________________
Home Address

(_____)______________ (_____)___________________ ____________________________
Telephone

Fax

E-mail Address

PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE INFORMATION (IF APPLICABLE)

____________________ __________________________
Louisiana License Number

State

______

Marital Status

___________________________

Other State Licenses

____/____/____ ____

mm / dd

_____

City

Gender

/ yy

M/F

______________

Zip

__________________
Spouse’s Name

Preferred Mailing Address
 Office  Home

ME # (if known-optional)

______________________________________

____ ____________________________ ______________________________

_______________________________________________
Primary Practice Address

________________________________________
City

Practice Name or Group (If Applicable)

(____)_____________
Telephone

(_____)___________

Fax

EDUCATIONAL INFORMATION

Primary Specialty

Subspecialty

____________________________
E-mail Address

_______ _____________
State
Zip

____________________________

Website
From

To

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Undergraduate College

Degree

Address, City, State, Zip

Month/Year

Month/Year

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Medical School

Address, City, State, Zip

Month/Year

Month/Year

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Internship (Hospital)

Specialty

Address, City, State, Zip

Month/Year

Month/Year

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Residency (Hospital)

Specialty

Address, City, State, Zip

Month/Year

Month/Year

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Fellowship

Specialty

Address, City, State, Zip

Month/Year

Month/Year

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION AND QUALIFICATION QUESTIONS
Members abide by the bylaws of the Jefferson Parish Medical Society. To
assist us in upholding these standards, please provide answers to the following
questions, sign and date.
If you answer yes to any of these questions, please attach full information.
Yes No
  Have you ever been convicted of fraud or a felony?
  Has any action, in any jurisdiction, ever been taken regarding your
license to practice medicine? This includes actions involving
revocation, suspension, limitation, probation, or any imposed
sanctions or conditions.
  Have you ever been the subject of any disciplinary action by any
medical society or hospital medical staff?



I am aware that information submitted in this application will be verified. I
hereby authorize other organizations having information relating to this
application, including governmental and regulatory entities, to release any and
all such information. I understand that any false or misleading statement made
on my application may be grounds for denial of membership or probation or
censure by, or suspension or expulsion from the medical society.
The foregoing information is true and complete.
___________________________________________________
Signature

INVOICE

Total $250.00

Method of Payment:



Please return with payment to:
Jefferson Parish Medical Society
4937 Hearst Street, Suite 2B
Metairie, LA 70001
(504)455-8282

email@jpms.org

_________
Date

Check (Made payable to Jefferson Parish Medical Society)
Credit Card
 Master Card  Visa

________________________________________________ 
Expiration Date:

____/____/____ (Required)
mm /dd /yy

_________ Security Code

Signature: ____________________________________________________________

Presort Standard
U.S. Postage
PAID
New Orleans, LA
Permit No. 2250

EDITORIAL OFFICE
4937 Hearst St., Suite 2B
Metairie, LA 70001
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500 Veterans Blvd. • Metairie
504.609.2100
5360 Mounes St. • Elmwood
504.609.2140

Strategic Planning.
Skillful Execution.
Impressive Results.
AdmirAlty & mAritime

HeAltHcAre lAw

Automobile & trucking

insurAnce lAw

commerciAl litigAtion

products liAbility

construction litigAtion

personAl/commerciAl
property & cAsuAlty
litigAtion

corporAte lAw
employment lAw
estAte plAnning

4892 Hwy. 22 • Mandeville
985.246.1000

FederAl/stAte workers’
compensAtion

proFessionAl liAbility
tAx plAnning
toxic tort litigAtion

WWW.BLUEWILLIAMS.COM

InvestarBank.com

METAIRIE | 3421 North Causeway Blvd., Suite 900 | 504.831.4091
MANDEVILLE | 1060 West Causeway Approach | 985.626.0058
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